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Blessings from raBBi shlomo riskin

Since the day of  Eitan’s stroke, Rabbi and Rabbanit Riskin have provided 
steadfast support to the Ashman family. The following is the bracha  

Rabbi Riskin gave to Eitan shortly after Eitan’s stroke:

  הקדוש ברוך הוא ברא את העולם –
בראשית ברא את השמים ואת הארץ

Rashi in בראשית asks the famous question: If  the Torah is a book of  laws, 
why does the Torah begin with the creation of  the world a nd not with the 
first mitzvah commanded by God?

Rav Soloveitchik offers his own answer. He explains that the first pasuk is
not only describing the beginning of  the creation process, but it is actually 
a mitzvah itself !

The Rambam teaches that והלכת בדרכיו, to walk in God’s ways, is a central 

,

tenet of  the Jewish people. We must emulate God in all areas of  our 
life. The very first thing we learn about God is that He created the 
heavens and earth. Just as God created, so too must we create. Each and 
every person must find a way to create and recreate themselves 
throughout their lives.

And you, Eitan, are creating yourself. Of  course, it’s difficult and 
trying, but it’s an amazing miracle, and you are truly recreating yourself, 
thereby mimicking God, Who created the world. 

May God bless you, may He keep giving you the strength to go מחיל אל חיל 
from strength to strength, in your journey of recreating your own unique 
world.

Upon hearing about this Haggadah, Rabbi Riskin sent Eitan the following message:

On this holiday that we celebrate freedom from bondage  
and pray for redemption, we admire your courage and emunah, 

which is an inspiration to us all. 
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In honor of  our dear mother, grandmother,  
great-grandmother, and great-great-grandmother

Goldie Cantor, עמו״ש

for always bringing us together for Pesach,  
and making the Seder such a special place  

for us all to connect so meaningfully as a family.

With much love forever,

Lustman, Ben-Dat, Sokol, Cantor, Sobol, Fisher, 
Bendat-Appell, Ross, Pelc, Hanono, Harris 

and Sevard Families

In memory of  
our beloved father

R’ Moshe Tzvi Leifer z”l
ר׳ משה צבי בן ר׳ ברוך יוסף ז״ל

who made every Seder 
memorable 

for each and every participant, 
and who adored Eitan’s enthusiasm 

and simchas ha’chaim 
from the moment they met.

Chani and Shimie Klein
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dedicated in honor of

our beloved parents

Mr. Morris & Mrs. Harriet Inker 
Dr. Tzvi & Mrs. D’vorah Klein

exemplary role models and champions  
of  Jewish education, whose thirst for  
knowledge and passion for spiritual  

connection have transformed the  
Mitzvah of  retelling the Passover  

story into an inspirational way of  life

THANK YOU
for safeguarding our heritage,  

solidifying our Jewish identities  
and setting examples we are  

proud to follow

with endless love &  
extreme gratitude

Shari & Elie Klein

In honor of  resilience, strength,  
and the triumph of  the human spirit.

Amidst challenging trials, Eitan exemplifies  
the courage of  Bnei Yisroel as shown in the Haggadah, 

enduring hardship yet emerging with unwavering determination.

May this Haggadah stand as a tribute to Eitan’s fortitude  
and the triumph of  the human will, alongside Leora,  
a steadfast pillar of  support and unwavering devotion.

With deepest respect and admiration,

Yaakov and Beatrice Herzog
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Foreword
By Rabbi Johnny Solomon

In every generation, there are those who long to engage in the Seder night 
discussion but who lack the words to do so. Some are limited by a physical or 
language issue. Others are too shy to share their thoughts. While others, as 
Rabbi Shlomo Alkabetz explains in his Brit HaLevi Haggadah, are so moved 
by the spiritual ecstasy (הֲִתְלַַהֲֲבוּת) of Seder night that they struggle to 
express with words what they feel in their heart and soul.

Whatever the reason for someone’s lack of words on the Pesach Seder night, 
our Sages tell us: ֹאַַתְְּ פְְּתַח לַו – it is up to us to help them take part in Seder 
night, and this unique Haggadah is a response to the call of ֹאַַתְְּ פְְּתַח לַו. It 
is for those who need a Haggadah that speaks the words that they wish to 
say, in a way that they can say them.

Since first meeting Eitan, I have been deeply inspired by his efforts to 
overcome the limits that his stroke and Aphasia have brought to his life. 
And while I speak far more than he does during our weekly meetings, I have 
learned the art of listening to Eitan’s questions and insights, even when he 
only expresses just part of what he wishes to say. In this way, we fulfill ְְּאַַת 
.פְְּתַח לַוֹ

Before his stroke, Eitan was often overcome by the spiritual ecstasy 
 of Seder night, and though he would share his Torah thoughts (הֲִתְלַַהֲֲבוּת)
with family and friends, words alone could not fully express his love and 
devotion to God. Since his stroke, Eitan has yearned to be part of the Seder 
table discussion again, so that he can fulfill the mitzvah of סִִיִפְּוּרַ יְִצְִיִאַַת מִִצְְרַַיִִם 
and give voice to, at least in some small measure, his love of God.

It is my hope that this Haggadah will serve as a precious resource, not 
just in the Ashman home, but also in many Jewish homes worldwide – 
for those in need of resources to answer the call of ֹאַַתְְּ פְְּתַח לַו, and thereby 
enrich their Seder night.

Chag Same’ach!
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Introduction 

by Leora Ashman

Language and communication play an essential role in Judaism. We became 
starkly and irreversibly more aware of this fact after my husband, Eitan, 
suffered a massive, left-sided, ischemic stroke in August 2017. The stroke 
left Eitan with right-sided hemiparesis, memory loss, neuro-fatigue, chronic 
pain, and Aphasia. Aphasia has affected Eitan’s speech, communication 
with others, and his reading and writing; it has not, however, affected his 
understanding.

The world of Judaism as Eitan knew it became not only a struggle, but became 
filled with frustration. Suddenly, he was unable to say what he wanted to 
say, read more than just headlines or read out loud. He struggled to connect 
and communicate with others, and this proved, at times, to be a very lonely, 
embarrassing, and even shameful journey. Eitan has worked persistently to 
demonstrate to others that HE IS STILL THE SAME EITAN that he always was, 
despite his disabilities and he has learned to overcome.

Together we have learned that every situation – no matter how broken, 
difficult, or challenging – offers opportunities for self-discovery, purpose, 
and a sense of belonging. This concept surfaces during the Seder in Yachatz, 
when we break the middle Matzah. The broken pieces that were once whole 
still retain their identity as “Matzah,” and moreover, they take on a new, 
crucial purpose.

Throughout our journey we have been blessed to meet many wonderful, 
selfless, intuitive people who have helped us teach the world what it means 
to live and thrive while confronted with a language and/or communication 
impairment and disability, and how together we CAN change our surroundings 
to become more inclusive and understanding.

Even when facing adversity, there is still hope. As Rabbi Lord Jonathan Sacks 
zt”l  wrote: “Hope is a powerful force that combines aspiration with patience, 
unyielding in the midst of setbacks and delays. It is the beacon that keeps us 
focused on our destination, even when surrounded by exile and disaster.” (The 
Rabbi Sacks Legacy - Chiefly Quotes) 
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This underlying theme of hope resonates deeply within the Pesach story 
and countless other times throughout Jewish history. This Haggadah, born 
out of feelings of brokenness and loneliness, at a time when we couldn’t see 
possible solutions and the word “hope” was just a word, tells a remarkable 
tale. It teaches us that, charged with a renewed sense of hopefulness, 
emunah, willpower, love, tears, and joy, we CAN stay true to our identities 
and directions, even in times of pain, loneliness, turmoil, and loss.

The driving force of this Haggadah stemmed from the goal of including 
Eitan in the Seder. He was not able to participate as he once could; listening, 
reading, telling, and interacting were huge obstacles, rather than avenues 
for participation. With the guidance and intuition of Rabbi Johnny Solomon, 
the insights and reflections Eitan had written in the years prior to his stroke, 
were revised and condensed into simpler, shorter ideas that Eitan could 
more easily share and read aloud together or by others at the Seder table. 
By finding alternative approaches, Eitan's “new” voice was heard, and 
he regained a sense of belonging, drawing him closer to his destination. 
Similarly, this Haggadah aims to give voices to other heroes who contribute 
beautiful and inspiring pieces of Torah while facing daily speech, language, 
and disability struggles. We are grateful for and admire their courage and 
dedication. We are also thankful for the pearls of wisdom from renowned 
Torah scholars and friends who chose to make their wisdom more accessible. 
Together, they demonstrate the transformative power of ideas, which can 
change lives and lead to blessings, happiness, and courage. (See About the 
Contributors on page 118.)

Indeed, the feedback we received from those who used Eitan’s first booklet at 
their Seder was astonishing. They found the passages extremely meaningful, 
and their concise format and nature to be a tool that promoted inclusiveness. 
Reactions were shared with us from people dealing with challenges of speech, 
language, disability, fear, attention, illness, age, etc., as well as those who 
wanted something simple, inspiring, and accessible. People who had never 
been able to join the Seder before were suddenly able to actively participate.

We thus decided to include within these pages more voices of those with 
Aphasia and other impairments that make conversation and inclusion difficult, 
to raise awareness and encourage discussion in our communities. Though 
this Haggadah may not be the ideal solution for everyone, we hope it will 
be an empowering tool for many that will allow for easier communication, 
participation, and inclusion. Whether through speaking, singing, reading, 
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gestures, partner reading, engaging in symbolic actions, or other ways, we 
hope that everyone will have an opportunity to be a “Maggid” – a teller of 
stories and ideas.

This publication is a testament to Eitan's remarkable journey of resilience 
and self-discovery, guided by the support of our loving family, friends, and 
community. It is dedicated to our beautiful, kind, wonderful, loving children; 
Aliza, Adiel, Eva, Ariella, and Aviad, who keep us driven with their constant 
love and care for our family with their passion for joy and life; and to our 
parents Fred and Elly Ashman עמִו"ש and R' Ezra z”l  and Shoshana Dabush 
 for their endless love, warmth, support, and encouragement. Their ,עמִו"ש
unwavering presence helps to shape our lives and instill within our family the 
values and Torah legacy we aspire to transmit. As we embark on this journey 
through the pages of this Haggadah, may it inspire us all to embrace hope, 
to change our thinking, to become more aware of how to give, include, and 
connect with others, and ultimately transform ourselves. May it serve as a 
reminder that, even in the face of adversity, our true destination remains 
within reach.

If we feel whole, there is no room left for us to grow. When we realize that we 
are just a piece of a much bigger whole and that God is by our side, we can 
grow through this brokenness – together with those around us – to create 
more healing, more good, and even, with God’s help, witness great miracles.

May these pages give you as much as it has given us, teaching about courage, 
will, emunah, strength and love, and allow for embracing wholly who we are 
deep within.

Thank you for using and learning from this precious Haggadah.

Wishing you a Chag Same'ach!
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1. Put Yourself in the Other’s Shoes
2. Who’s Who at the Seder
3. Inclusion Elements
4. Setting the Social Table
5. Partner Reading
6. Active Listening 
7. Interactive Participation
8. Timeless Story, Simple Language
9. Pictures Speak More Than You Think 
10. It Takes Two to Dialogue
11. Don’t (Always) Finish My Sentences
12. One Mouth Needs Two Ears
13. Celebrate Participation and Communication Efforts

1. Put Yourself in the Other’s Shoes
After the immense preparation for Pesach, most of us look forward to Seder 
Night, sitting around together, talking, and discussing the Haggadah. However, 
there are those around the table who may not be looking forward to it and, 
would rather skip it. There can be many reasons for this, and it is up to us to 
try to put ourselves in our guests’ shoes, understand what they are going 
through, and learn how to better include them to be a part of this important 
night.

2. Who’s Who at the Seder
Everyone can be more inclusive (and included) when we are open about who’s 
who around the table and their specific needs. Don’t assume people know 
what they need to know, and don’t assume they know what to do. Instead, 

Seder Inclusion Tools

Use the Seder Instruction Icons to help navigate the Seder, and share 
the Seder Conversation Ideas found in the light blue shaded boxes 
throughout your Haggadah.
(Seder Instruction Icons and their meanings can be found on page 128.)

To emphasize the importance of inclusion, we encourage you to read through the 
following list of tools, to learn how to better include those who may find the Seder 
difficult, daunting, or lonely.
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tell them. Try to be very matter-of-fact, and give practical suggestions of 
some dos and don’ts. Generally, people are grateful to be informed, and this 
results in a more inclusive atmosphere.

This can be accomplished by composing a written message in advance or a 
brief introduction at the beginning of the Seder; it is suggested to discuss 
the following points: 

1. Your goal(s) for the Seder night. 
2. Who are your guests? 
3. How they can help co-create the most successful Seder with you.

• Example: Welcome to our Seder. As I host the Seder tonight, I want to 
invite you to be partners with me. We can create the most enjoyable and 
engaging Seder experience for everyone at the table. Please take into 
consideration the different ages and backgrounds of our guests. I have 
spoken to [Cousin Sam] and he would like me to tell you that you may/
may not know that he has Aphasia [substitute Aphasia with any other 
challenge your guest may have]. He understands what’s going on around 
him and he wants to be involved in the Seder. He has difficulty putting 
ideas into words, and he has difficulty reading. Here are suggestions for 
ways to include him more:

• Improve the turn-taking around the table to be more defined and 
predictable, with one person speaking at a time.

• Use language that is more concrete and easily understood.

• Allow extra response time for him to express himself and for you to verify 
understanding on his part.  

3. Inclusion Elements
Inclusion is easier than you might think. Try these next two points, and you’ll 
be amazed to see the difference you can make: Practice patience (allowing 
extra response time), and engage with respect (address the person, not 
the problem). Below are suggested ways to engage people with different 
abilities and impairments:
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Don’t Do

Skip their turn. Give them the choice of whether to take a 
turn.

Finish their 
sentences.

Be a better listener to hear what they 
have to say.

Enable cross 
conversations and 
talking out of turn.

Take responsibility for one person talking 
at a time, to allow everyone a turn to talk 
and a turn to be heard.

Talk down to them. Speak with them at their level of 
comprehension and knowledge while 
making eye contact.

Just speak to the 
person assisting them.

Look at them and converse with them 
directly.

Rush the Seder along. Linger a little longer to allow enough time 
for them to understand and express what 
they want to say.

Depend on them to 
initiate discussion.

Partner with them to achieve successful 
communication through eye contact, 
curiosity, and follow-up questions.

 

4. Setting the Social Table
Just as we adorn the table with silverware, we can design the Seder table 
to be inclusive and engaging. Bring the Haggadah, Seder plate, wine cups, 
Matzot, and bitter herbs within reach, and with whatever accommodation 
would make it easiest for everyone to participate as fully and independently 
as possible.

Plan seating arrangements that are conducive to participation and comfort. 
Consider positioning supportive individuals strategically, to better see (and 
be seen) and to better hear (and be heard).

5. Partner Reading
We all need somebody to lean on. Consider pairing individuals with supportive 
partners and allies who can assist with reading, if they wish to participate 
in that manner. Consider calling out page numbers to keep all participants 
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in sync, as well as using the “Seder Partner” to help as needed with page 
turning and finding the place to maximize engagement.

6. Active Listening
Active listening is the art of being a partner in conversation without 
“monopolizing the microphone.” You can make a difference in bringing people 
into the conversation and drawing them into the collective experience when 
you offer nonverbal feedback (eye contact, body language). Attune yourself 
to being present; show interest through facial expression, demonstrate 
curiosity with questions, and be attentive with sensitivity to engage the 
overlooked. Overall, when you offer mutual respect, value, and interest, 
people will be drawn into the Seder night.

7. Interactive Participation
People participate differently. Some people want to stand on the chair and 
sing Ma Nishtanah, while others prefer less of the spotlight. Find ways to 
engage each person so that they feel comfortable. Here are some tips:

• Invite participants to request parts ahead of time.

• Brainstorm in advance, together with the individual, to select which parts 
highlight their abilities, and offer ways to prepare and practice for a 
successful experience.

• Find out if they are willing to be called upon to read aloud.

• Song – use familiar tunes of the Haggadah as much as possible as singing 
can lead to others joining in.

• Assign non-speaking parts if possible – like pointing to the Matzah, 
Pesach, and Maror; breaking the Matzah; bringing the washing cup and 
bowl; pouring the wine; even announcing the pages in the Haggadah, etc. 

• Use a variety of talking formats, such as: reading, partner reading, 
explaining, answering yes/no questions, acting out parts of the Haggadah. 
These suggestions turn the table into a “choose your own adventure,” 
with more people participating.
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8. Timeless Story, Simple Language
If we do it well, the Passover Seder can be truly memorable and an annual 
highlight of shared experiences. Focus on keeping your speech clear and 
loud enough to be heard. Keep your language simple so as to be easily 
understood.

Speak slowly and break down complex sentences or concepts into simpler 
points. Instead of overly elaborate language and abstract ideas for intellectual 
stimulation, speak to the hearts and souls around the table to connect 
everyone to the shared experience.

9. Pictures Talk More Than You Think 
When it’s multisensory, it’s much more memorable. There’s an educational 
saying, “show me, don’t tell me.” Most people do better with visuals. This 
is especially true for people with language barriers and communication 
impairments. Pictures bypass barriers and make an impact. Point out the icon 
instructions throughout the Haggadah. Examples to create a multisensory 
Seder may be to prepare drawings, pictures, and timelines to share; integrate 
gestures (e.g., act out the plagues) and movement (dress up or walk around 
the table like the Jewish people in Egypt).

10. It Takes Two to Dialogue
Successful conversations take two: a speaker and a listener. Consider 
how you can share the success of conversations as a listener. Be a strong 
conversational partner with these tools. Clarify what you hear. Confirm and 
verify that everyone at the table understands what is being said or asked of 
them to do. As a listener, ask for clarification for what you don’t understand. 
Offer to repeat yourself or rephrase what you just said in order for the person 
to better understand. One person can talk to the wall but two people can 
share a conversation – share questions, thoughts, and feelings.

11. Don’t (Always) Finish My Sentences
When two people engage in conversation, they connect beyond words. 
The speaker and listener complete one another. The fit is measured by: To 
what extent do they share interests? How much do they know and trust 
each other? How familiar are they with the topic? When the fit is right, both 
the speaker and the listener share a healthy exchange, with some balance 
between predictable turns, as well as some unpredictable novelty. For people 
with communication impairments, we need to be mindful to accommodate 
these conversational ingredients to get the best fit. Whereas we often 
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anticipate and complete people’s sentences, we need to press pause – and 
allow the other person to say what they want to say. In some cases, if the 
speaker gives permission, you may speak up for them or even complete their 
sentences to complement their abilities and support their interests. But 
generally, it’s best to speak less for them, and listen more to what they say.

12. One Mouth Needs Two Ears
If we want people to speak freely, we need to create a listening space. When 
the table is a mix of people talking over each other, it’s harder for individuals 
to find their turn to speak and to follow what is being said with the other 
voices in the background. When the volume is high, it’s harder to hear the 
softer voices at the table. The following is a practical recipe to create open 
listening spaces: 

• Be explicit (e.g., “Now, I am focused on listening to what [person’s name] 
wants to share”).

• Respond more, react less. Whereas responding is a choice, reacting is a 
reflex. So, instead of reacting to, it’s better to process what was said, and 
then respond with consideration.

• Listen longer. Notice the talk-balance (how talking time is split among 
conversationalists). A simple rule would be: listen more than you speak.

• Sometimes it’s helpful to rephrase a question or an idea into more concise 
sentences and shorter and simpler language.

13. Celebrate Participation and Communication Efforts
Acknowledge and celebrate the individual's participation and communication 
efforts rather than focusing on fluency. Allow for messiness. Generally, the 
very best comes from imperfection. Instead of expecting perfect speech, 
perfect wording, or perfect ideas, try to welcome courage – to “take a 
chance.” The Seder will be better when more people feel comfortable enough 
to take chances. Praising their courage and ideas helps build confidence.

For some, the Seder can be long and tiresome. Acknowledging the time one 
participates, even if they leave the table before the end or need to take 
a break during, can make the person feel connected and proud of their 
efforts to participate.
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For an additional practical guide (and especially for Aphasia), you can 
follow the Koach Eitan “Let’s Talk” guidelines: Campaign!

LET'S TALK!

LET'S TALK!
Aphasia Talking Tools

*These tools and tips can be useful with other language impairments, as well.

REMEMBER! APHASIA AFFECTS LANGUAGE, NOT INTELLECT!

www.koacheitan.com
A project of www.giving.org.il

APHASIA*and including someone with
Tips and tools for communicating Campaign!Campaign!

 ime  Don't rush, take your TIME! Be patient!T
 sk   Use yes or no questions. ASK if the person has or uses an Aphasia 

notebook or an iPad to help with communication. Use hand gestures, 
written words or pictures.

A
 isten   LISTEN

or guess what the person is saying. If you feel it will help, request 
L

 ind   BE KIND!  Engage with the person using kindness, empathy, patience 
and a smile!

K

 ower   LOWER, minimize and remove background noise, other voices, and 
distractions.

L
 ye Contact  Maintain EYE CONTACT. Talk directly to the person, one 

person talking at a time.
E

 one   Keep the TONE of speech even, calm and age appropriate.
 Do not raise your voice or talk down to the person.

T'
 peak  Speak in clear, simple, direct sentences, and verify understanding.S
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Focus on the Next Shot  כָָּל חֲֲמִִירָָא
In basketball, sometimes we miss the shot. 
Great players don’t worry about failure – 
they focus on the next chance, the next shot. 
Pesach teaches the same idea. Even if we 
try hard, we might miss some chametz while 
cleaning. But Hashem gives us a chance to 
nullify what we missed and go forward. Don’t 
stress about the things you can’t control. 
Hashem values the effort we put into our 
actions – and not just the results.
By Tamir Goodman

 BEDIKAT CHAMETZBEDIKAT CHAMETZ  בְְּדִִיקַַת חֲָמִֵץ 
As one is prohibited from owning chametz on Pesach, we search for chametz 
on Erev Pesach and then declare that any chametz that has not been found 

should be considered like “dust of the earth.”
The following blessing is recited before the search for chametz.

מִִצְְוֹתָָיו,  נו� בְּ�ְ ָ שָׁ� ר קִִדְּ�ְ ֶ הָ יְיָ, אֱֲלָהֵָֹינו� מִֶלֶָךְְ הָָעוֹלָָם, אֲֲשָׁ� ךְְ אֲַתָ�ָ רו� בְּ�ָ
ר חָָמִֵץ: עו� נו� עַלָ בְּ�ִ וְצְִו�ָ

After the search for chametz, the following declaration is made:

הָ�  דְְּלָָאֲ בְִּעַרְתָ�ֵ הָ� ו� לָָאֲ חֲָמִִתָ�ֵ תִָי דְּ�ְ ו� רְשָׁ� אֲ בְּ�ִ אֲִכָּ�ָ לָ חֲָמִִירָאֲ וַחֲָמִִיעָאֲ דְּ�ְ כָּ�ָ
עַפְְרָאֲ דְְּאֲַרְעָאֲ. טֵֵלָ וְלֶָהֱָוֵי הֶָפְְקִֵר כָּ�ְ , לִָבְּ�ָ דְְּלָָאֲ יְדְַּעְנָאֲ לֵָהָ� ו�
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בְִּעוּרָ חֲָמִֵץ
Remove Evil, Embrace Goodness

On Erev Pesach, as we burn our chametz, 
we pray to remove evil from the world. This 
evil can be enemies who seek to harm us, 
the stress and anger inside us that we hold 
onto, or personal flaws we aim to improve. 
By burning chametz, may we merit to destroy 
our yetzer hara – negative tendencies – and 
embrace the goodness of Hashem’s Torah 
with love and awe – for ourselves, for our 
children, and for future generations.
By Sivan Rahav-Meir

 BIUR CHAMETZBIUR CHAMETZ  בְִּיעוּרָ חֲָמִֵץ 
On the morning after the search, we burn all existing chametz.

After the burning, the following declaration is made:

לָָאֲ  דְּ�ְ חֲָזִִיתֵָהָ� ו� תִָי דְּ�ַ ו� אֲ בְִּרְשָׁ� אֲִכָּ�ָ לָ חֲָמִִירָאֲ וַחֲָמִִיעָאֲ דְּ�ְ כָּ�ָ
דְְּלָָאֲ  ו� הָ�  בְְּעַרְתָ�ֵ דְּ�ִ  , הָ� חֲָמִִתָ�ֵ לָָאֲ  דְּ�ְ ו� הָ�  חֲָמִִתָ�ֵ דְּ�ַ  , הָ� חֲָזִִיתָ�ֵ

עַפְְרָאֲ דְְּאֲַרְעָאֲ. טֵֵלָ וְלֶָהֱָוֵי הֶָפְְקִֵר כָּ�ְ , לִָבְּ�ָ הָ� בְִּעַרְתָ�ֵ
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 HADLAKAT NEIROTHADLAKAT NEIROT  הַדְִַלָקַַת נֵֵרָוֹת 
The following blessing is recited and then the candles are lit.
(When the festival falls on Shabbat, first we light the candles,

then we recite the blessing with the words in parentheses added.)

הָ יְיָ, אֱֲלָהֵָֹינו� מִֶלֶָךְְ הָָעוֹלָָם, ךְְ אֲַתָ�ָ רו� בְּ�ָ
נו� לְָהַָדְְּלִָיקִ מִִצְְוֹתָָיו וְצְִו�ָ נו� בְּ�ְ ָ שָׁ� ר קִִדְּ�ְ ֶ אֲֲשָׁ�

לָ( יוֹם טֵוֹבְּ: ֶ תָ וְשָׁ� בְּ�ָ ַ לָ )בשבת: שָׁ� ֶ נֵר שָׁ�

הָ יְיָ, אֱֲלָהֵָֹינו� מִֶלֶָךְְ הָָעוֹלָָם, ךְְ אֲַתָ�ָ רו� בְּ�ָ
הָ: מִַן הַָזִ�ֶ יעָנו� לַָזִ�ְ מִָנו� וְהִָגִּ�ִ הֶָחֱָיָנו� וְקִִי�ְ ֶ שָׁ�

 EIRUV TAVSHILINEIRUV TAVSHILIN  עֵרָוּבְ תַַּבְְשִִׁילִין 
If the festival begins the day immediately prior to Shabbat, some have the custom to 

prepare an eiruv tavshilin in order to allow cooking on Friday for the holiday.
The eiruv tavshilin indicates that preparations for Shabbat have begun prior to 
Yom Tov, thus permitting to cook on Yom Tov on Friday for Shabbat. The head of the 
household takes some Matzah and any cooked food prior to the festival and sets 

them aside until Shabbat, to be used on Shabbat. Then the following is recited:

ר  ֶ הָ יְיָ, אֱֲלָהֵָֹינו� מִֶלֶָךְְ הָָעוֹלָָם, אֲֲשָׁ� ךְְ אֲַתָ�ָ רו� בְּ�ָ
בְּ: נו� עַלָ מִִצְְוַתָ עֵרו� מִִצְְוֹתָָיו וְצְִו�ָ נו� בְּ�ְ ָ שָׁ� קִִדְּ�ְ

לָָאֲ  ָ � לְָבְַּשָׁ� ו� לְָמִֵפְָאֲ  לָָנָאֲ  רֵאֲ  ָ שָׁ� יְהֵָאֲ  בְָּאֲ  עֵרו� הֲָדְֵּין  בְּ�ַ
לָ צְָרְכָָּנָאֲ  דְּ כָּ�ָ לְָמִֶעְבְּ�ַ רָגִָּאֲ ו� ְ לְָאֲַדְְּלָָקִָאֲ שָׁ� לְָאֲַטְֵמִָנָאֲ ו� ו�
רִים  הַָדְּ�ָ רָאֲֵלָ  יִשָׁ�ְ לְָכָָּלָ  ו� לָָנו�  אֲ  תָ�ָ בְּ�ַ ַ לְָשָׁ� טֵָבְָּאֲ  וֹמִָאֲ  מִִי�

עִיר הַָזִ�ֹאֲתָ. בְּ�ָ
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הַגדִהַ של פסחֲ
Passover Haggadah
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 ORDER OF THE SEDERORDER OF THE SEDER  ֲַסֵדִּרָ לֵיל פֶּּסח 

Maror
מִָרוֹר

ן צְָפְו� לְָחָָן עוֹרֵךְְ ֻ שָׁ� וֹרֵךְְ כָּ�
KorechShulchan OrechTzafun

רָחְָצְָהָ
Rachtza Yachatz

יַחַָץ
Maggid
ידְּ מִַגִּ�ִ

שָׁ� רְחַָץקִַדְּ�ֵ ו�
Karpas
ס ַ רְפְ� כָּ�ַ

רֵךְְ נִרְצְָהָבְּ�ָ
BarechNirtza Hallel

לָ לָהַָלָ�ֵ הַָלָ�ֵ

KadeshUrchatz

Motzi
מִוֹצְִיאֲ

Matzah
הָ מִַצְ�ָ
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Moshe of Few Words
When Moshe was commanded by God to take 
the Jewish people out of Egypt, he said: “I am 
not a man of many words.” However, tonight 
we read how Moshe led the Jewish people 
from slavery to freedom, which shows us that 
even with limited words, we can achieve great 
things.
By Eitan Ashman

Kavana – Intent
We often think that Seder night is about the 
things we say, but I have always thought that 
much of Seder night is actually about the 
things we think and feel. When we think and 
feel certain things then we have kavana. And 
the kavana we should have tonight is that we 
went out of Egypt, out of slavery, and into 
freedom.
By Eitan Ashman
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Precious Words
The Torah tells us that Moshe, like many 
people with speech impairments, was 
concerned, thinking: “Who will listen to me? 
How can anyone take me seriously when they 
hear the way I speak?”

Instead of hiding and keeping quiet, remember 
that your words matter to others. Your voice 
has GREAT worth. Whatever you might think, 
people DO want to listen, and really DO 
respect and value your words.
By Hayden Marchant
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 KADESHKADESH  ִׁקַַדֵֵּש 
Pour the first cup of wine (or grape juice). Some have the custom of having 
others pour for them. Recite the Kiddush and the Shechecheyanu blessing 

before drinking the wine. 

בלחש: וַַיְהִי עֶֶרֶבֹ וַַיְהִי בֹֹקֶֶר

וַַיְכַל  וְַכָל־צְְבָֹאָם:  וְַהָאָרֶץ  מַַיִם  ָ � הַש� וַ�  וַַיְכֻל� י,  ִ � ש� ִ � הַש� יוַֹם 
וַֹם  י� ֹת בֹ�ַ בֹ� ְ ה, וַַיִש� ר עֶָשָֹ ֶ וַֹ אֲש� בִֹיעִֶי מְַלַאכְת� ְ � וַֹם הַש� י� אֱלהִֹים בֹ�ַ
ה: וַַיְבָֹרֵךְְ אֱלהִֹים אֶת־ ר עֶָשָֹ ֶ וַֹ אֲש� ל־מְַלַאכְת� בִֹיעִֶי, מִַכ�ָ ְ � הַש�
וַֹ  ל־מְַלַאכְת� מִַכ�ָ בַֹת  ָ ש� בֹוַֹ  י  כ�ִ אֹתוַֹ,  ש�  וַַיְקֶַד�ֵ בִֹיעִֶי,  ְ � הַש� יוַֹם 

רָא אֱלהִֹים לַעֲֶשֹוַֹת: ר בֹ�ָ ֶ אֲש�

When the festival begins on a weekday, begin here:

וַֹתַי נָָן וְַרַבֹ� סַבְֹרִי מַָרָנָָן וְַרַבֹ�ָ
פֶן: רִי הַג�ָ ְ וַֹרֵא פ� ה יְיָ, אֱלהֵֹינָוַ� מֶַלֶךְְ הָעֶוַֹלָם, בֹ� ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ

ל־ נָוַ� מִַכ�ָ חַר בֹ�ָ ר בֹ�ָ ֶ ה יְיָ, אֱלהֵֹינָוַ� מֶַלֶךְְ הָעֶוַֹלָם, אֲש� ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ
ן־לָנָוַ�  ת�ֶ וַַת�ִ מִַצְְוַֹתָיוַ,  בֹ�ְ נָוַ�  ָ ש� וְַקִֶד�ְ וַֹן,  ל־לָש� מִַכ�ָ וְַרֹמְַמַָנָוַ�  עֶָם, 
מַוַֹעֲֶדִים   ) וַ� חָה  לִמְַנָוַ� תוַֹת  בֹ�ָ ַ ש� )לשבת:  אַהֲבָֹה  בֹ�ְ אֱלהֵֹינָוַ�  יְיָ 
ה  ת הַזֶּ�ֶ בֹ�ָ ַ � שֹוַֹן אֶת־יוַֹם )לשבת: הַש� ים לְשָֹ זְֶּמַַנָ�ִ ים וַ� מְַחָה, חַג�ִ לְשִֹ
אַהֲבָֹה,(  , )לשבת: בֹ�ְ תֵנָוַ� ה. זְֶּמַַן חֵרוַ� צְוַֹת הַזֶּ�ֶ ַ וְַאֶת יוַֹם( חַג הַמַ�
י בָֹנָוַ� בָֹחַרְת�ָ וְַאוַֹתָנָוַ�  , זֵֶּכֶר לִיצְִיאַת מִַצְְרָיִם. כ�ִ מִַקְֶרָא קֶֹדֶש�
ךְָ ֶ קֶָדְש� מַוַֹעֲֶדֵי  וַ� ת(  בֹ�ָ ַ וְַש� )לשבת:  הָעֶַמִַים.  ל  מִַכ�ָ ת�ָ  ְ ש�  קִֶד�ַ

: נָוַ� שֹוַֹן הִנְָחַלְת�ָ בְֹשָֹ מְַחָה וַ� שִֹ בְֹרָצְוַֹן( בֹ�ְ אַהֲבָֹה וַ� )לשבת: בֹ�ְ
ים: רָאֵל וְַהַזְֶּמַַנָ�ִ ת וְַ( יִשְֹ בֹ�ָ ַ � ש� )לשבת: הַש� ה יְיָ, מְַקֶַד�ֵ ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ
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Celebrating Life  ּשִּׁהַּחֱֲיָנֵו
We say Shehecheyanu  on festivals because 
we want to thank God that we are alive and can 
celebrate the festivals with our loved ones. 
But another reason to say Shehecheyanu – 
taught by Rav Chaim Brisker – is to thank 
God for the miracles of Redemption which 
enabled the Jewish people to leave Egypt 
and live a free life.                          By Eitan Ashman

If the festival falls on Saturday night, recite the following:

 : וַֹרֵא מְַאוַֹרֵי הָאֵש� ה יְיָ, אֱלהֵֹינָוַ� מֶַלֶךְְ הָעֶוַֹלָם, בֹ� ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ
ין קֶדֶֹש� לְחלֹ  יל בֹ�ֵ בְֹד�ִ ַ ה יְיָ, אֱלהֵֹינָוַ� מֶַלֶךְְ הָעֶוַֹלָם, הַמַ� ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ
ת  ֶ ש� ֵ בִֹיעִֶי לְש� ְ � ין יוַֹם הַש� ים, בֹ�ֵ ִ רָאֵל לָעֶַמַ� ין יִשְֹ ךְְ, בֹ�ֵ ֶ ין אוַֹר לְחשֹ� בֹ�ֵ
 . לְת�ָ ת יוַֹם טוַֹבֹ הִבְֹד�ַ ַ � ת לִקְֶדֻש� בֹ�ָ ַ ת ש� ַ � ש� ין קְֶד�ֻ ה. בֹ�ֵ עֲֶשֶֹ ַ יְמֵַי הַמַ�
לְת�ָ  . הִבְֹד�ַ ת�ָ ְ ש� ה קִֶד�ַ עֲֶשֶֹ ַ יְמֵַי הַמַ� ת  ֶ ש� ֵ � בִֹיעִֶי מִַש� ְ � וְַאֶת־יוַֹם הַש�

ה יְיָ, ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� תֶךְָ. בֹ�ָ ָ � קְֶדֻש� רָאֵל בֹ�ִ ךְָ יִשְֹ ְ ת�ָ אֶת־עֶַמַ� ְ ש� וְַקִֶד�ַ
: ין קֶדֶֹש� לְקֶדֶֹש� יל בֹ�ֵ בְֹד�ִ ַ הַמַ�

On all nights conclude with the following blessing:

ה יְיָ, אֱלהֵֹינָוַ� מֶַלֶךְְ הָעֶוַֹלָם, ךְְ אַת�ָ רוַ� בֹ�ָ
ה: מַַן הַזֶּ�ֶ יעֶָנָוַ� לַזֶּ�ְ מַָנָוַ� וְַהִג�ִ הֶחֱיָנָוַ� וְַקִֶי�ְ ֶ ש�

Drink the first cup of wine
while leaning to the left side (if possible).
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 URCHATZURCHATZ  וּרְָחֲַץ 
The leader or leaders of the Seder, or according to other customs, all those 
present who are interested, wash their hands without reciting a blessing.

Some have the custom of washing each other's hands.

Lending a Hand  וּרְָחֲַץ
At the Seder, we have the custom of washing 
each other’s hands as a sign of freedom and 
royalty. We wash our hands to be mindful and 
aware of our hands – how we touch, what 
we touch, and ultimately using our hands 
with care.

Urchatz is a time to think about opportunity 
and challenges we have with our hands. It 
also allows us to think about how we might 
be able to “lend a hand” to help others.
By Rav Uri Schneider
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 KARPASKARPAS  ַכָּרְַָפֶּס 
Take the Karpas, dip it into the salt water, and recite the following blessing:

הָ יְיָ, אֱֲלָהֵָֹינו� מִֶלֶָךְְ הָָעוֹלָָם, ךְְ אֲַתָ�ָ רו� בְּ�ָ
רִי הָָאֲֲדְָּמִָהָ: ְ וֹרֵאֲ פְ� בְּ�

Where it all Started  ַכָּרְַָפֶּס
We dip the Karpas to remember how Yosef’s 
brothers dipped his robe in blood, sold him, 
and caused suffering to their father, Yaakov.

The Ben Ish Hai explains that we need to 
first understand the roots of Israel’s four 
hundred years of slavery and not just how 
we were freed. It all begins with the story of 
Yosef and his brothers.

We are brothers. If we let hatred, envy, and 
rivalry control us, who knows what bitter end 
it will lead to?
By Rabbanit Shira Marili Mirvis
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 YACHATZYACHATZ  יחֲַַץ 
Break the middle Matzah into two, one piece larger than the other.

Set aside the larger piece of Matzah as the Afikoman.
Put the smaller piece of Matzah back in between the two whole Matzot.

We are Just a Piece  יחֲַַץ
Every situation, no matter how painful, can 
always offer a chance for growth, purpose, 
and belonging. Yachatz shows that broken 
pieces that were once whole are still “Matzah,” 
and what is more, they take on a new, vital 
purpose.

If we feel whole, there is no room left for us 
to grow. When we realize we are a broken 
piece of a much bigger whole, then with God’s 
help, we can grow to create more healing, 
more light, and even witness great miracles.
By Leora Ashman
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 MAGGIDMAGGID  ִמִגִִַּיד 
Turn your attention to the Matzah by uncovering the Matzah during

Ha Lachma Anya. Some have the custom to lift up the Matzah.

Our Story  ִמִגִִַּיד
God commands us on Seder night to tell 
the story of our people and of the Exodus. 
Tonight, the telling of our story is a Mitzvah 
D'Oraita, a Torah commandment.

By telling our story tonight, we build and 
strengthen our Jewish identity, and we remind 
ourselves of what it means to be a Jew.

With everyone taking part and sharing these 
thoughts, it is helping me “tell” the story.
By Eitan Ashman
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הָא לַחְמַָא עֶַנְָיָא
אַרְעֶָא דְמִַצְְרָיִם. י אֲכָלוַ� אֲבְֹהָתָנָָא בֹ�ְ ד�ִ

צְְרִיךְְ יֵיתֵי וְַיִפְסַח ל ד�ִ כְפִין יֵיתֵי וְַיֵכוַֹל כ�ָ ל ד�ִ כ�ָ
רָאֵל אַרְעֶָא דְיִשְֹ אָה בֹ�ְ נָָה הַבֹ�ָ ָ א הָכָא, לְש� ת�ָ ַ � הָש�
נֵָי חוַֹרִין: אָה בֹ�ְ נָָה הַבֹ�ָ ָ � א עֶַבְֹדֵי, לַש� ת�ָ ַ � הָש�

הַָא לחְֲַמִָא ענְֵַיָא
An Invitation for All to Learn

In ַהֲָאַ לַַחְמִָאַ עַנְְיִָא we invite people in need to 
join the Seder. Why don’t we say this at the 
very start? The next section of ֲמִַהֲ נִִּשְְׁתְַּנְָה 
provides part of the answer. If we do not 
read ַהֲָאַ לַַחְמִָאַ עַנְְיִָא in a literal manner, then 
the paragraph can be an encouragement to 
those who are already at the table and are 
hungry for inspiration and to learn (rather 
than geared toward poor, hungry people). 
We then begin teaching the basic laws found 
in ֲנִִּשְְׁתְַּנְָה  so that everyone has some ,מִַהֲ 
knowledge, and no one feels left out.
By Ayal Shulman and Sam Wolfson
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Inclusive Language  הַָא לחְֲַמִָא ענְֵַיָא
We begin the Seder by inviting in all who 
are in need. And we do so in the common 
language understood by everyone. Today, we 
should invite whomever we can to our Seder 
by using language that they can understand – 
whether it be through words or gestures.
By Eitan Ashman

The Answer Bread  הַָא לחְֲַמִָא ענְֵַיָא
Ha Lachma Anya literally means “the Answer 
Bread.” On Seder night, while so much 
revolves around talking and storytelling, we 
should not overlook the power of symbols – 
and specifically, the symbol of the Matzah. 
And so we uncover it here, at Maggid, to let 
the Matzah do the talking, which means that 
for those who cannot speak so easily, the 
“Lechem Oni ” should be used to its fullest, 
and it should be given the responsibility of 
being “the Answer Bread” – the bread which 
provides us with answers to our questions.
By Rabbi Johnny Solomon
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כָָּל דִִכְֹפִין יֵיתֵי וְְיֵיכֹלֹ כָָּל דִִצְְרִָיךְ יֵיתֵי וְְיִפְסחֲַ
The Role of Freedom and Unity

In Maggid, we invite anyone who is hungry to 
join our Seder. Some are hungry for food, and 
some are hungry for company or friendship. 
Rav Soloveitchik teaches that slaves care only 
about survival, unsure of their next meal.

Leaving Egypt made us a free people, 
empowering us with the duty of helping others 
in need. This invitation celebrates freedom 
and unity with our Jewish community.

It is a reminder that our nation was founded 
upon the values of chessed and tzedakah.
By Malka Hubscher
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Pour the second cup of wine.

ילָוֹתָ? לָ הַָלָ�ֵ הָ מִִכָּ�ָ יְלָָהָ הַָזִ�ֶ הָ הַָלָ�ַ נ�ָ תָ�ַ ְ שָׁ� מִַהָ נ�ִ
ה, מַַצְ�ָ ילוַֹת אָנָוַ� אוַֹכְלִין חָמֵַץ וַ� כָל הַל�ֵ בֹ�ְ ֶ ש�

ה: וַֹ מַַצְ�ָ ל� ה כ�ֻ יְלָה הַזֶּ�ֶ הַל�ַ
אָר יְרָקֶוַֹת, ְ ילוַֹת אָנָוַ� אוַֹכְלִין ש� כָל הַל�ֵ בֹ�ְ ֶ ש�

ה מַָרוַֹר: יְלָה הַזֶּ�ֶ הַל�ַ
עֶַם אֶחָת, ַ ילִין אֲפִילוַ� פ� ילוַֹת אֵין אָנָוַ� מַַטְבֹ�ִ כָל הַל�ֵ בֹ�ְ ֶ ש�

י פְעֶָמִַים: ת�ֵ ְ ה ש� יְלָה הַזֶּ�ֶ הַל�ַ
ין, בֵֹין מְַסֻבֹ�ִ בִֹין וַ� ְ ין יוַֹש� ילוַֹת אָנָוַ� אוַֹכְלִין בֹ�ֵ כָל הַל�ֵ בֹ�ְ ֶ ש�

ין: נָוַ� מְַסֻבֹ�ִ ל�ָ ה כ�ֻ יְלָה הַזֶּ�ֶ הַל�ַ

Our Legacy  ַמִהַַ נִִּשְִׁתַַּנֵָה
Tradition holds that the Four Questions are 
sung by the youngest person at the Seder. 
At our Seder one year, my father sang these 
questions in Yiddish. He explained that this 
was the way his father taught him, and he 
now wanted to teach his grandchildren this 
custom. We must work hard to pass on the 
values and Jewish traditions of our parents and 
grandparents so that they will not be forgotten.
By Jeff Weener
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